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Next week, we’re starting a three-week journey in the book of Ephesians
where we will rediscover and reimagine the impact of the gospel’s good
news. In preparation, we challenge you to sit down this week and
read the whole book of Ephesians. The book of Ephesians is a letter
from Paul the Apostle to the church in Ephesus. Paul wrote this letter to
the church in Ephesus to expand their horizons. In many of Paul’s letters, he writes to address errors or to convict but in Ephesians, Paul
simply writes to encourage the church to remember how grand God’s
purposes are in the world. Paul calls attention to the blessings of being
“in Christ,” and brings praise to God’s good and beautiful works, the climax of which will be bringing all things together under Christ.
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When we remember the book as a letter, it seems kind of silly to read it
one chunk at a time! We’ll do the deep dive into each section during the
series but for this week, we challenge you to sit down and just read the
book in its entirety. Ephesians is only six chapters so if you can’t manage the whole book in one day, just take one chapter per day! Think of
it this way, wouldn’t it be odd for you to just pick out a few sentences of
a letter your friend sent you without looking at the rest? Or what if you
only read one thread of an email or text conversation? Join us as we
prepare for our study in the book of Ephesians by reading it as it was
meant to be—a letter to a church.
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May we reimagine and rediscover the glorious nature of the gospel, just
like Paul intended for the church in Ephesus.
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